
Mormon 6:15
and it came to pass that - 62 instances (33 OT, 28 NT, 1 Ap)

and it came to pass - 407 instances (336 OT, 60 NT, 11 Ap)

and it came - 409 instances (337 OT, 61 NT, 11 Ap)

it came to pass that - 80 instances (45 OT, 30 NT, 5 Ap)

it came to pass - 472 instances (388 OT, 65 NT, 19 Ap)

it came to - 473 instances (389 OT, 65 NT, 19 Ap)

came to pass that - 82 instances (46 OT, 30 NT, 6 Ap)

came to pass - 480 instances (391 OT, 66 NT, 23 Ap)

to pass that - 140 instances (98 OT, 36 NT, 6 Ap)

that there were - 8 instances (3 OT, 1 NT, 4 Ap)

fall by the sword - 25 instances (24 OT, 1 Ap)

fall by the - 29 instances (26 OT, 1 NT, 2 Ap)

by the sword - 72 instances (69 OT, 3 Ap)

all my people - 3 instances (3 OT)

twenty and four - 18 instances (18 OT)

which were with - 12 instances (5 OT, 7 NT)

were with me - 4 instances (1 OT, 3 NT)

with me and - 36 instances (28 OT, 7 NT, 1 Ap)

over unto the - 10 instances (6 OT, 3 NT, 1 Ap)

and their flesh - 3 instances (3 OT)

their flesh and - 4 instances (3 OT, 1 Ap)

upon the face of the earth - 12 instances (12 OT)

upon the face of the - 24 instances (24 OT)

upon the face of - 30 instances (29 OT, 1 Ap)

upon the face - 30 instances (29 OT, 1 Ap)

the face of the earth - 32 instances (28 OT, 1 NT, 3 Ap)

the face of the - 75 instances (62 OT, 7 NT, 6 Ap)

the face of - 120 instances (94 OT, 14 NT, 12 Ap)

face of the earth - 33 instances (28 OT, 1 NT, 4 Ap)

face of the - 77 instances (63 OT, 7 NT, 7 Ap)

of the earth - 342 instances (248 OT, 52 NT, 42 Ap)

by the hands of - 9 instances (5 OT, 3 NT, 1 Ap)

the hands of - 88 instances (55 OT, 13 NT, 20 Ap)

upon the land and - 3 instances (3 OT)

upon the land - 22 instances (19 OT, 3 Ap)

the land and to - 3 instances (3 OT)

the land and - 86 instances (73 OT, 2 NT, 11 Ap)

land and to - 6 instances (6 OT)

to return to - 11 instances (10 OT, 1 NT)

return to their - 4 instances (4 OT)

& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth



& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Exodus 16:27 And it came to pass, that there went out some of the 

people on the seventh day for to gather, and they found none.

& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the 

south countries & a few which had desented 

over unto the Lamanites had had fallen & 

their flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face 

of the earth being left by the hands of those 

who slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

2 Kings 19:37 And it came to pass, as he was worshipping in the house 

of Nisroch his god, that Adrammelech and Sharezer his sons smote him 

with the sword: and they escaped into the land of Armenia. And 

Esarhaddon his son reigned in his stead.

& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the 

south countries & a few which had desented 

over unto the Lamanites had had fallen & 

their flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face 

of the earth being left by the hands of those 

who slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Isaiah 37:38 And it came to pass, as he was worshipping in the house of 

Nisroch his god, that Adrammelech and Sharezer his sons smote him 

with the sword; and they escaped into the land of Armenia: and 

Esarhaddon his son reigned in his stead.



& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Zechariah 8:20 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; It shall yet come to pass, 

that there shall come people, and the inhabitants of many cities:

& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Jeremiah 19:7 And I will make void the counsel of Judah and Jerusalem 

in this place; and I will cause them to fall by the sword before their 

enemies, and by the hands of them that seek their lives: and their 

carcases will I give to be meat for the fowls of the heaven, and for the 

beasts of the earth.

& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Ezekiel 6:11 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Smite with thine hand, and 

stamp with thy foot, and say, Alas for all the evil abominations of the 

house of Israel! for they shall fall by the sword, by the famine, and by the 

pestilence.



& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Judges 21:10 And the congregation sent thither twelve thousand men of 

the valiantest, and commanded them, saying, Go and smite the 

inhabitants of Jabeshgilead with the edge of the sword, with the women 

and the children.

& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Jeremiah 29:18 And I will persecute them with the sword, with the 

famine, and with the pestilence, and will deliver them to be removed to 

all the kingdoms of the earth, to be a curse, and an astonishment, and an 

hissing, and a reproach, among all the nations whither I have driven 

them:

& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Zephaniah 3:8 Therefore wait ye upon me, saith the LORD, until the 

day that I rise up to the prey: for my determination is to gather the 

nations, that I may assemble the kingdoms, to pour upon them mine 

indignation, even all my fierce anger: for all the earth shall be devoured 

with the fire of my jealousy.



& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with 

me & also a few which had escaped into the 

south countries & a few which had desented 

over unto the Lamanites had had fallen & 

their flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face 

of the earth being left by the hands of those 

who slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Genesis 33:15 And Esau said, Let me now leave with thee some of the 

folk that are with me. And he said, What needeth it? let me find grace in 

the sight of my lord.

& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with 

me & also a few which had escaped into the 

south countries & a few which had desented 

over unto the Lamanites had had fallen & 

their flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face 

of the earth being left by the hands of those 

who slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Genesis 33:13 And he said unto him, My lord knoweth that the children 

are tender, and the flocks and herds with young are with me: and if men 

should overdrive them one day, all the flock will die.

& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Daniel 6:22 My God hath sent his angel, and hath shut the lions’ 

mouths, that they have not hurt me: forasmuch as before him innocency 

was found in me; and also before thee, O king, have I done no hurt.



& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Isaiah 30:5 They were all ashamed of a people that could not profit 

them, nor be an help nor profit, but a shame, and also a reproach.

& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

1 Peter 5:1 The elders which are among you I exhort, who am also an 

elder, and a witness of the sufferings of Christ, and also a partaker of the 

glory that shall be revealed:

& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Genesis 13:1 And Abram went up out of Egypt, he, and his wife, and all 

that he had, and Lot with him, into the south.



& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Matthew 15:34 And Jesus saith unto them, How many loaves have ye? 

And they said, Seven, and a few little fishes.

& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

2 Esdras 8:62 These things have I not shewed unto all men, but unto 

thee, and a few like thee. Then answered I and said,

& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Leviticus 16:27 And the bullock for the sin offering, and the goat for the 

sin offering, whose blood was brought in to make atonement in the holy 

place, shall one carry forth without the camp; and they shall burn in the 

fire their skins, and their flesh, and their dung.



& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Luke 24:39 Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself: handle me, 

and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see me have.

& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of 

the earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Judges 9:24 That the cruelty done to the threescore and ten sons of 

Jerubbaal might come, and their blood be laid upon Abimelech their 

brother, which slew them; and upon the men of Shechem, which aided 

him in the killing of his brethren.

& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

2 Kings 4:34 And he went up, and lay upon the child, and put his mouth 

upon his mouth, and his eyes upon his eyes, and his hands upon his 

hands: and he stretched himself upon the child; and the flesh of the child 

waxed warm.



& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Wisdom 10:4 For whose cause the earth being drowned with the flood, 

wisdom again preserved it, and directed the course of the righteous in a 

piece of wood of small value.

& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Acts 22:11 And when I could not see for the glory of that light, being led 

by the hand of them that were with me, I came into Damascus.

& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Esther 3:9 If it please the king, let it be written that they may be 

destroyed: and I will pay ten thousand talents of silver to the hands of 

those that have the charge of the business, to bring it into the king’s 

treasuries.



& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Judith 15:5 Now when the children of Israel heard it, they all fell upon 

them with one consent, and slew them unto Chobai: likewise also they 

that came from Jerusalem, and from all the hill country, (for men had 

told them what things were done in the camp of their enemies) and they 

that were in Galaad, and in Galilee, chased them with a great slaughter, 

until they were past Damascus and the borders thereof.

& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Luke 19:12 He said therefore, A certain nobleman went into a far 

country to receive for himself a kingdom, and to return.

& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Nehemiah 9:17 And refused to obey, neither were mindful of thy 

wonders that thou didst among them; but hardened their necks, and in 

their rebellion appointed a captain to return to their bondage: but thou art 

a God ready to pardon, gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and of great 

kindness, and forsookest them not.



& it came to pass that there were ten more 

which did fall by the sword with their ten 

thousand each yea even all my People save it 

were those twenty & four which were with me 

& also a few which had escaped into the south 

countries & a few which had desented over 

unto the Lamanites had had fallen & their 

flesh & b
o
nes & blood lay upon the face of the 

earth being left by the hands of those who 

slew them to moulder upon the land & to 

crumble & to return to their mother earth

Ecclesiasticus 4:10 Be as a father unto the fatherless, and instead of an 

husband unto their mother: so shalt thou be as the son of the most High, 

and he shall love thee more than thy mother doth.


